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watch the exterminating angels (2006) (dvdrip) in hindi : the exterminating angels is a 2006 french-
canadian independent drama film written and directed by laurent tirard and nicolas bierry. the film is

a co-production of france, canada, and the netherlands. the film was first released in the united
states on february 24, 2007. the film stars patrice leconte, fanny ardant, and philippe decouflé. the
film received mixed reviews from critics. the film won awards for best international film at the 2008
gijon international film festival and was nominated for best foreign language film at the 67th golden
globe awards. the film is considered to be among the most controversial of the french new wave. the
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affect. he is making a film about women as they transgress taboos. he does not know that two fallen
angels whove been sent to disrupt him are manipulating his interest. he interviews young women,
video tapes screen tests, and selects several for the film. the erotic scenes with them generate off-
screen dynamics that may overwhelm the project. his wife is at first ignorant of his venture, then

shes put off, and then becomes his assistant. the fallen angels are always close at hand: is françois'
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